Dear International Students,

ISClub, the bi-monthly e-bulletin of the International Student Centre, was conceived with the intention of not only keeping all international students updated with news and events at the ISC, but also to give you an opportunity to voice your thoughts on being in Singapore and a student at NTU.

Since the beginning of term, the ISC has been providing various platforms via which you can enrich yourself and widen your social circle. Remember that you determine the quality of your campus life. Achieve a balance between your academic studies and non-academic pursuits so that your undergraduate life will be truly fulfilling. Making friends while at NTU can enlarge your network not just in the present, but also in the future when you enter the working world.

If you have benefited from the Coffee Sessions, made friends at the BBQ, or enjoyed yourselves in any other activities, make it known so that others may be encouraged to take part as well. In future editions of ISClub, we would certainly like to see students contributing articles and pictures of your experiences as an international student. Make ISClub come alive with your views, and engage readers with your stories.

Truly, the means that you employ will determine the ends you attain. Your personal and all-round development as an undergraduate will hinge upon what you are willing to put in. If you have any suggestions for activities you think would interest your fellow students, let the staff of the ISC know. They will be pleased to work with you. We are committed to helping you fulfill your personal and academic goals, and we hope you will find your time with us rewarding. With that in mind, I wish you all the best in your future endeavours while at NTU.

Warmest regards,
Prof Koh Tai Ann
Dean of Students

Foreword from the Dean of Students

What’s New?

**Coffee Sessions - NOW ON TUES & THURS!**

From September till the end of the semester, our ever popular Coffee Sessions will be held on alternate Tuesday and Thursday afternoons instead. This is to enable more students who are interested to attend. Online registration is required for all Coffee Sessions. Watch out for notices in your e-mail!

1. **Coffee Sessions:**
   - Meet NTU Alumni — 1 Sep (Thu)
2. **Korea** — 6 Sep (Tue)

**ISC’s WEB PHOTO GALLERY!**

Everyone say “Cheese”!

Smiled for us during our activities or events? Performed! Or caught unawares? Whichever category you may have been in, check out our [Photo Gallery](www.ntu.edu.sg/isc)

(If your face is not in the pictures, join in our activities soon and have fun!)

**What a student says:**

“The best thing about NTU is the diverse cultures of its various students. The ISC Coffee Session is a delightful way of learning about the cultures of other countries, other students. The session about Indonesia was informative, fun and entertaining and helped me learn a lot more about the place.”

- Shreya Ghosh,
  First-year NBS undergraduate from Oman

For details on upcoming activities and for online registration, click [here](www.ntu.edu.sg/isc).

Questions? Comments? Contact the webmaster at isc@ntu.edu.sg.